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OUR RELIGION. c-dear Mother ; you yourself say that It terials and they had spent all their stroved the ..et,s and boat».of the fisher-

would be impossible ; and stay in I'en- leisure time embroidering it in white men , 10 sort n . ‘ .marc'h we must—our future success do- and gold. It was to bo carried for the throw,ng hundreds young men and 
pend, on the pictures we mean to paint time in the procession o,
off whaT'arerave^bodo?’1 “ tl‘"n^iilefFrancebeautiful processions buy

When they finally yielded wo each take pjpee on the Assumption, for on an , ioy < «Jhinsted thousand»
insisted on paying three francs (sixty that day Louis XIII. solemnly placed the P a tvs
cents) a day for our board. This they la I,rile France under the special care are starving.
regarded as exorbitant. At meal-time of the Blessed Virgin, choosing her as r^>lle.®tl.?l^l”lJ0flnt^kefvo^German Km- 
the little Mother would flutter around, the patroness of his beloved country. °v a j -_ thousand francs, 
anxiously inquiring if Sister Polixeno No village is too small to do her honor, peioi us B ' . letter of Sister
had provided liberally for our table, and our peasants wore planning a won- jl 1 41 . readers of
“You know that they pay us a large derfnl procession from Pvnmarc h to Ot ^

Notre Dame do la joie. The joyous- 
wero dimmed

i;
soothe her sufficiently to make 

we were hercould Before proceeding to the particular 
consideration of tho Apostles' Creed 

would ask that the three principal 
parts be kept continually in mind. By 
so doing there will be a clearer under
standing of all. It will then be very 
plain that the first has reference to 
the Father and Creator ; the second to 
the Son and redemption ; and the third 
to the lloly Ghost and sanctification. 
Each of the Apostles, tradition tolls us, 
composed one of tho twelve articles 
into which these three are divided, 
lienee the reason for the twelve divi-

I !"{ Sour Stomach 
—Bad Breath. 6

lev understand that 
frieinls.
to catîitaoeyesterday morning, and that 
her father beat her most terribly ast 
n®ght because she had no money. Her 
brother ran away ; 
i,lR for him all morning.

While the Sister gave her food 
to talk over tho situation with tho 

pother Superior. - We will gladly do 
. , ,liat we can, mes cliercs itemomellr», 
but we are very poor; any day the 
government may deprive u» of our 
iivill income. We dare not increase 
‘or expenses. II the child will come to 
Icbool we will look after her and give 

, something to
,,t in the next village with whom 

stay." So it was arranged ; Marie 
“ to come to school, lier aunt agroe- 
jug to receive her into her home.

Sister Catherine knew a kind-hearted 
' who kept a little store in Kor- 

Sho was sure of getting enough 
her to make Mario a

that she has hid nothing

she has been search-

I The Body depends on the 
I bowels to carry off all waste 

and poisonous matters fr m 
the system — It Is Natures 
drainage, if the bowels don t 
perform their functions proper
ly and become clogged up, 
the system gradually absorbs 
this poison. It Is this which 
causes sick headache, bilious
ness, sour stomach, bad breath, 
Inactive liver, lack of energy, 
heartburn, etc.

Abbey's Efferves
cent Salt will cure you by 
clearing away the obstruction 
and thoroughly cleansing the 
bowels. This brings healthy B 
action to all the organs of the | 
body and rids the system of 
the cause of Illness.

In this way Abbey's 8 
, Effervescent Salt per- J| 
i manently cures. A teaspoon- « 

■ tul In hall a glass of tepid §
p™.

for them r■
t

!■the Echo do l*aris have had pity on 
poor Bretons and have Hunt *.iUOÜ francs, 
which I have distributed in bread and 
potatoes. Wo now hope that none of 
our people will die ot starvation. 
Twenty francs ( si ) nourishes a family 
one month. Hundreds of good people 
have contributed this sum, but alas ! 
there arc so many families. I therefore 
asked permission to divide the-0 f rancs 
among several, giving 10 and 1Ô francs 
to a family according to the number of 
children. This has obliged me to visit 

five hundred homes in Iverity, St. 
Pierre and St. Guenole, walking miles 
and miles, in storm or sunshine, to as
certain the names and condition of all 
to whom charity was dispensed, in order 
to send the list to Paris, ^ou can im
agine the work, rhere ' demoiselle, ami 
wien I tell you that I had to buy the 
broad and potatoes and oversee their 
distribution, you will not wonder that 
the overwork brought on a fever. Hap
pily, when I lay ill 1 could think of the? 
peasants eating their bread.

“ And now I have good news to toll 
you ; at last a few fish have beei 
caught, in spite of the raging tempests. 
The brave fishermen go out in tho 

To- midst of most terrible storms.
tremble as we watch them put out to 

in their little boats, but hope has 
returned to their hearts."

Othilde richly deserves the 
name recently conferred upon her 
“ Mother of the p<K)r." The Sisters 
have toiled night and day to rescue the 
starving peasants, sharing their bread 
with all who came to their doors. Now 

closed against them !

sum ; you must give them the best that 
our village provides and send by tho 
courrier to Pont VAbbaye for anything 
they desire.”

On our fete (in Franco tho saint's day 
lor whom you are named is kept instead 
of your birthday), days the garden 
stripped of flowers, and Sister Polixeno 
never failed to make a large 
our honor. Now, cake-making was not 
lier strong point, and how to dispose of 
it was an ever-recurring problem. Ot 
course we could generously send half of 
it to the dear Sisters, whose digestions 
rivalled the far-famed ostrich, and to 
whom any change from potato soup 
a groat treat. But the other half ! 
Under the watchful eye of Sister Pul- 
ixenc it was most difficult to secrete 
even a small piece in our napkins. 
Then we must carry it miles to give it 
to some child whom the good Sisters 
would not l>e likely to meet.

When la bonnes Mere's fete arrived 
wo planned a grand celebration. 
Poems were to be read, flowers pre
sented, and each Sister was to contrib
ute some small gift. We dressed in 

best clothes to do her honor. What

lness of our preparations 
by the sad news of tho departure 
franco of hundreds of Religious. Our 
Sisters did not know whether they were 
to go or stay. The limit ol time pre
scribed by tho Government was drawing 
near. Many and anxious were our dis
cussions in the dark old refectory as to 
where they should go in case their 
order was dispersed.

On the eve of tho Assumption word 
came from tho mother-house that the 
Government considered them of “gen
eral utility which meant that they 
would be permitted to remain for a 
time. Their relief and jov were piti
ful to witness. The thought of fee
ing their native land is fraught with 
actual terror to the French, who 
regard all other countries merely as 
places of exile. It was indeed a pro
cession of thanksgiving that crossed 

the feast of Our

siollH.
Tho first of those is “I believe in 

God, tho Father Almighty, Creator of 
Heaven and Earth." 
first, a positive conviction in the exist
ence ol a Supreme Being \N ho pos
sesses every attribute of perfection. 
Secondly, we designate Him Father for 
the reason that He is the first cause 
of all existence ; because we are the 
effect of His handiwork and His chil
dren by adoption through His Divine 
Sin.

;
Hero wo professoat. She has an 

sheher

\kau

6cake in

!awoman
ity.material from 
Sunday dress. W c took up a collection 
L„d stirtcd tho good Sister off to beg 
what she could and buy what ate must 

outfit. This was lollowed by 
bee.

readers think that we 
clothes alter tho simplest 

Not at all. Marie 
tho costume

We call Him Almighty, because with 
Him is all [power, and to Him nothing 
is impossible. We call l!iin the Creat
or of heaven and earth because He 
is the first principle of all that exists 
and becauso these arc the effects of Ills 

This creation, however, we

i ;

for a new 
a merry sewing 

Porhips my 
made tho new 
possible patterns.
Chiffon must bo dressed ill

flic village from whence she came. Of the V! h traditions of Brit-

!

decree.
confess to bo the work common to the 

of the Blessed Trinity
I

three persons 
became they are invisible and in- 
dissoluble, and this is the doctrine 
contained in the first article composed | 
by St. Voter, God's first vicar c. 
earth.

In the second article wo proies» a 
belief not only in God, the Father, 
hut also “ in .lesus Christ, Ills only 
Son, our I/ird." 
undated tho doctrine o( the redemp
tion. Tho very word Jesus signifies | 
Saviour. That is God, the Second Ver- I 
son of the Blessed Trinity became man 
to redeem us from sin and save us 
from eternal death. Briefly it is the 
history of Bethlehem and Calvary, 
nouncing the doctrines of the incar
nation and man's redemption.

But this is not all. The word Christ 
anointed. It recalls a custom

the gray dunes on 
Lady. , ,

“Now that we are to remain in onr 
dear country, mademoiselle, wo must 
begin to think of the winter. In cold 
weather it is necessary to eat a little 
meat. We therefore kill a pig each 
fall, and that lasts until spring, 
morrow is the tair at Vont I Abbaye. 
Marie Louise will go with Henis and 
buy the pig." Before dawn they were 
off.

!So sac rod arc 
tanv that oven tho dear Sisters were 
horrified at our suggestion to dlepenso 
with the bustle and long, heavy under
shirts to which tho poor child was con
demned! But even tho elaborate 
clothes of a Breton peasant must yield 
to tho nimble fingers of a dozen seam- 

and by Sunday Marie was no 
longer Marie Chiffon but Marie /»• 

(Breton, to lie dressed in fine 
clothes) Alas! Monday came, but no 
little girl. On Thursday we were 
driving in a distant village and found 
Marie begging with her brother, the 
new clothes in a sa* plight, owing to 
the fact of her having slept in the open 
fields. The boy ran away as we ap- 
iroached, and Mane gladly climbed 

lestioncd as

iexcitement they caused ! Tho whole 
community was in a flutter! 
and see, dear Mother !" “ Yes, it is
silk, mil * ill:, not half cotton!" “And 
larr—a whole waist made only of lace 
and ribbon!" Though they were well 
educated, all had been peasants before 
joining the Sisterhood and their ideas 
of fashion were extremely limited.

“ This afternoon we give the little 
their prizes. Monsieur le Cure

Wo
Here wo have ea

st russes

Sister
Returning from our afternoon walk 

Marie 1we met the Sisters’ wagon.
Louise, our one small maid, was seated 
in triumph between two men—the erst
while owners of Monsieur le Cochon 
who occupied the back of the cart.

doors of the portcullis 
In linn ne mere, with 

and children, awaiting

ISïmcattcmU.
As THE ....ones

and all the parents are to bo present.
The kinder-

those doors are 
Who can blame the Bretons for defend
ing these noble women 
many years have devoted their lives to 
the poor, the sick, the suffering, teach
ing them the true meaning of the 
Fatherhood of God and the Brother-

BBL.LE VILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

the heavyWill you not go over?" 
gartvn was in a new building across the 
fields. Foreseeing troublous times in 
France, the Sisters wisely erected this 
house as a place of refuge. Not being 
in their name, the property cannot be 
confiscated by the State.

We found the children seated on an 
impromptu stage that rose tier upon 
tier to the ceiling. The babies sat on 
the lower benches fast asleep, their 
little heads resting calmly on theshoul- 
ders of their sleeping companions, 

had to bo wakened to receivo

who for sowe sawsprung open 
the Sisters

means
among the Jews of consecrating their 
kings, priests and prophets with holy 
oil. It reminds us that our Lord is 
king, priest and prophet in a truer 
sense. The anointing by which He 
was consecrated “ is not a simple par
ticipation in divine grace,but tile plenti- 
tude of the divinity which dwells in 
Him." How easy then to understand 
the closing words “ His only Son, our 
Lord ?" How plainly they signify that 
as we are the children of God by adop
tion, Jesus Christ is the Son of God 
by nature and the only Son. He is 

Lord because he not only created 
Such

into our wagon. When qu 
to her long Absence, she said that -loan 
had persuaded her to run away with 
him. The next week Marie again 
(ailed to apjiear, and wo realized that 
it was impossible to rescue her from a 
life of vagabondage unless she remained 
as a iKsnsionnuire with tho Sisters.

•• If some one would pay even two 
dollars a month we could keep her, ' 
said the good Mother.

We promised that the 
should be found, and Mario was m- 

boarder at two dollars a

t
What a fine creature! 

white and fat. How much did you pay 
for him, Mario Louise? Amid such 
exclamations our smiling little maid 
descended from her seat of honor, t he 
„ie was led to tho barnyard with 
laughter and rejoicing, while the good 
Mother conducted the men into the 
dining-room and treated them to a 
nrtit ivriv ,/r rill. One of tho children 
was despatched to inform the butcher 
ot the arrival of his majesty : another 
for the father of Auna Marie to bring 
his stone and sharpen the knife. Poor 
pig i At this juncture we departed tor 
the kindergarten, where we remained
until the tragedy xvas over.

Thursday was the school holiday.
What happy walks we had across the 
dunes, and what wonderful folk-tales 
the sisters recounted while the chil
dren rested by the sea !

" When it storms and the waves 
dash over tho rocky cliffs near St.
Guenole the peasants say that they 
hear the moaning of the souls of those 
wrecked there during the Middle Ages.
Then as now, terrible gales swept 
over this peninsula. Wicked men fas
tened burning torches between the 
horns of their cattle and turned them 
adrift in the blackness of the night.
Far out at sea tho storm-tossed sailors 
hailed them as harbor lights and joy
fully sought their friendly shelter.
Alas ! no living thing may land upon 
those rock. When the fury of the gale 
was past the wreckers gathered in 
their spoils—the dead could tell no 
tales, but their spirits still haunt their 
watery grave. The Council of Nantes
excommunicated all who encouraged
this horrible baffle. Unfortunately 
tho barons who owned the land secretly 
favored the brutal brigands, who be
came at last so vicious that the devil
came to dwell among them. ^le chose ^ Genera, intention for June is 

Erlto^seen"toere in The^guire rf timeïy^nd

TLM^vT,»r» SM -es^ vj:
sMfjr*£5t,.wr

But the girl proved to God tor deliver- During this month of June we should ——
and as the devil approached her a„ bo at pains t0 manifest special love w

rock split in twain, leaving a yawn- aad devutiuu to tho Sacred Heart n S I jj M s» 8 v
between them. When he ]esus- And in so doing let us remem- l BE 11 M* ft *1001/6

he fell in the water ber how Inexpressibly the Sacred Heart BH|ggEB!(l fXtffll.lK 1inuiiijj uouiti
the will and power of God. Net how un- ! g SCOTT’S BMVLSION won t make a ™
mindful of this they are! How many ^ hump back straight,neither will it makt
seem to liveonly to insult, to wound the T e $hort leg long, but it feedi soft bone
exquisite sensitiveness of tho Sacred À and hea|s disessad bone and is among 
Heart. For such as these let us make the few genuine means of recovery In A 
reparation ; let us stand between the Ifl rjckeU and hone consumption.
Sacred Heart and the affronts which ■ SCOT*")£ fcS&r&i-. I
their ingratitude and wanton conduct ■ Toronto, Ontario. ■
ever offer to Him. * joc. «ad all druggiit*. gg

a ■■HPnrsil I—H rn

See how
LIMITKL 

We leech foil commercial coarse.
Ab well as fnll shorttmnd oonree.
Fall etvtl Norvtoe course.
Fall telegraphy course.

hood of man.

BABY'S WELFARE.

ifmother is anxious for the
health and welfare of her little ones, 
and Baby's Own Tablets is the best 
medicine to make baby well and keep 
it well. Thousands ol mothers keep the 
Tablets constantly in the house—they 
say they would not do without them. 
As proof of this Mrs. Geo. Kilgore, 
Wellwood, Man., says:-" Having used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for some time, 1 
can ‘ truthfully say that they are the 
best medicine I have ever used for 
little ones. I think so highly of the 
Tablets that I always keep them in the
h°A'medicine, like Baby's Own Tab
lets which so many mothers praise 
is the right one for your little ones. 
They are guaranteed to contain 
neither opiates nor other harmful 
drugs, and can be given to the 
youngest infant with perfect safety 
Good lor teething troubles, constipa
tion, diarrhoea, simple fevers, worms 
and all the minor ailments of chil
dren. Sold by druggists, or may be 
had by mail at 25 cents a box, by- 
writing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Out.

Onr enulnale. In '-very dfiparunex 
arc In-day flllln* III. ticsl ihwIIIoim

Write for oateiogue. Address
J. FRITH JEFFKIW, M. »

t’RlJfUirAV,

" some one "
They
their prizes from Monsieur lc Cure. 
Then each child must lie crowned by 
his father or mother. Such a lifting of 
fat babies over our heads, to be passed 
along by willing hand» and crowned and 
embraced by their parente ! Nonic, 
aged four, was the hero of the occasion. 
From the six velvet streamers on his 
round, felt liât to the buttons and yel
low embroidery on his black vest lie 

comical replica of his six-foot 
father. Tuis was his first appearance 
in tho clothes of a " grown up," and 
liis mind was so occupied with hi 
importance that he forgot his lines in 
tho pretty little play which followed. 
The honors were carried off by two 
small girls whose powers of impersona
tion were truly remarkable. Many of 
tho children displayed surprising in
telligence, and their ability to memor
ize was phenomenal. During vacation 

number of the smaller children re
mained with the Sisters.

It was a busy time with the peasants, 
and mothers were glad to have their 
little ones cared for while they worked 
in the fields. “ They are to have the 
threshing at Anna Marie’s to-morrow ; 
would mademoiselle wish to look on .

■V threshing machine was a recent inno
vation in Penmarc'h ; the poorer farm- 

still used their old-laahioned flails, 
at the oppor-

AddreRH : Belleville, Ont.
stalled as a 
month '. The only drawback was poor 
Jean. He refused to tie comforted for 
the loss of his small playfellow-, and 
(or days hung about the place trying to 
eiax her away. It seemed cruel to 
separate them, but such a life has only 
one ending for a girl in France, and 
the boy was so wedded to his roving 
existence that nothing could tempt him 

it. School lie regarded as

♦ C0LLB35ASSÜMPTIQus but likewise redeemed us. 
is the second article of the Creed com
posed by St. John.—Church Progress.

SANDWICH, ONT.
THK STUDIES EMBRACE THE ULAFfc - 
X ICAL oud Conc merclal Coarsen, Terse..;- 

ng ail ordinary expends.ê'n 
For fall partloniar* apply VoOuHuiHe. C.8.&

lncludi
Do you wish to do good to the soul of 

brother ? Begin by making him 
The heart once gained, all will

Rev. D.your 
happy.
be gained. In making others happy, 

will make sure of our own happi-

A WORTHY SCHOOL 
rrn more raw material lutocarn- 

and places more ymmg mon and 
women in good positions than any iiiBLitutlon 
ct the kind in Canada ie the
< «-in raF Bn*lii«-*»♦* Coll« ire of Toronto.

which conve 
ing powerto renounce 

a place of bondage and work as slavery. 
Sorrowfully wc resigned poor little 
Jean to his fate, and tried to console 
ourselves with the marvellous trans
formation wrought in Marie. Day by 
day the hunted, animal look disap
peared; she grew round and rosy, her 
childish lace fairly beamed with hap
piness. Her devotion and gratitude to 
the dear Sisters was really pathetic.

A recent letter from Uonmarc'li says: 
“ Marie pe fichet prays for you daily. 
She has learned to read, and speaks 
French fluently. She will soon write 

little letter to toll you herself

■
I

i.eavxbss; IS ?nkiiow8ifhî!nth?ir and school of Shorthand. Typewriting. Tele-
affliction to not due toha£,y organic defect in J0™”!S.^No vacations. Twelve
m Mrxrsw ^!,„prroïlDta,7uà^eïwur,v.sr8tŒ
catarrhal inflammation. Hundreds of perfect ?p009ftOTxVrite.
recoveries ah a result of the inhalation of • w jj. SHAW. JMnc’pal
Catarrhozonc are reported, and on tho bigneei Yorare A (ïorrard St*.. Toronto,
authority wo recommend this treatni nt to our 
readers. Catarrhozjnc quickly restores lost 
hearing, and Ua elilctencv ia placed beyond dis
pute by the case ol Mr. Warren of Toronto who 
recover» d perfect hearing by using Catarrho 
zone, after years of deafness. Price ÿl At 
Druggists or by mail, from Poison &Co , Kings
ton, Ont-

A Tonic kok thk Dkiulitatko — Par 
melee’s Vegetable Pills by acting mildly but 
thoroughly on the secretions of the body are a 
valuable tonic stimulating the lagging 
organs lo healthful action and restoring them 
to full vigor. They can ha taken in gradu
ated doses and so used that they can h - die 
continued at any time without return of the 
ailments which ihey were used to allay.

Tis a Marvbix>ur Thing - When 
es effected by Dr. Thomas Kclectnc Oil arc 

considered, tho speedy and permanent relief 
it i» haa brought to the suffering wherever it 
has been used, it must h-; regarded as a mar
velous thing that so potent a medicine should 
resuit from tho six simple ingredients w 
enter into its composition. A trial will con
vince tho most, skeptical of its healing virtues.

Nearly all infants are more or loss subject to 
diarrhoea and such complaints while te< thing, 
and as this period of their lives is the most

:

j

A few months at tho

Oa

ON THE SACRED 
HEART.

OWEN BOUND. ONT., 
will enable any person to acquire Short hand 
and Typewriting and be norm a stenographer 
or book keeper and kindred snbjootti and he 

hly competent book keeper.
Students may entor'at)

particulars sent to anv address free. 
Address C. Ai FLEMING, Principal.

Our Motto “ High Grade Work Only V"

how fast she can knit, and how many 
pairs of stockings she has made. She 
is our most loving and industrious
Pupil.” r zn Jt

Dear Sisters ! how many of God s 
little ones have they not rescued from 
a life of degradation. They are the
guardian angels of Penmarc h and its ^ were delighted
surrounding villages. Not only 0 ^unity of watching this picturesque 
these nine women teach several nun- rocogs< when we arrived the yard 
tired {girls in the public school, nurse ^ flUed wjth neighboring peasants, 
the sick and food the poor ; they are ^ women and gjris were armed with 
their physicians and dentists . How sticks; with those they beat or
we used to laugh at pretty little Sister ^ the wheat. Others caught it as
Othilde when trying to persuade a ^ from the flajj8i tossing it from
stalwart peasant to permit her to pull ^ tQ anothor> shaking out the grain— 
his aching tooth ! then jnto golden piles which the

The Government allowed the Sisters thered on iong poles and carried on 
a small yearly income for these services, backg to stack high against the
In addition they had a private kinder- It was a wonderful picture,
garten for children too young to ^ of color and movement and life — 
attend the public schools. 1>nY Jmpi s the dear, patient peasants, so hot, so 
paid twenty cents a month, and pen- 8Q smiijng !
e ion mi res one dollar l The latter otte j they worked. The tried to cross over
arrived in the arms of their mothers, cae up. still they labored on, and the waves carried him so faraway
their fathers carrying bags of potatoes mo^ m ;PU sllvor light : the girls thab h6 could never return ! 
and huge loaves of bread. These wer S the yellow straw ; tho men, before his Satanic Majesty had
carefully placed on a high shelf m the ‘ phantom figures, carrying it to live in Penmarc'h, but St.

a pupil’s higher and higher toward the moon,it Zl
name. In that way the Sister who pre- «ky. ^ llarVe9ting was over the with stones and''chased him away,
pared the bread and potato soup knew „. , „ had tllcir grand l,.sau'c,or quar- P .. tion o( this tradition thewhen each child's provisions xvero ex- Sisteisjmd t ^ char of Ir‘ point to tho stones
hansted. The parents then brought a to ly ^ lin0D| they are obliged to ^hich shc threw after him-immense
new supply. ,, . I 1intii the neasants can assist them. , th t onlv i)V miraculous aidEvery afternoon the babies in the \t curried to a distant ® have beo,f placed by a woman
kindergarten had to take a nap. To » Harefooted, tho Sisters stood thov stand guarding Penmarc’h.
lie down in their elaborate costumes is ^ream^ Barem> ^ ^ surround_ where they ■“' «£. ofkthe Druids;
out of tho question, to. undress and n **££*'£ pping the linen in the dolmens mark this as
dress them requires a serious ex^indi- g pounded it with fiat wooden . , 0, worship. These myster-
ture oi time and patience. ^ddlM against the stones. A fire was ^‘r^onumenta accord well with the
Sisters would take fifteen or kindled to make the boiling lye which scenevy of the rugged coast,
a shady part of the garden, place them 1 the clothes during the ^ , mcnhivs have been hewn

two minutes e’verjT small childwoiild Jto the Ud. ' The, symbol of tiiat; early reU£

no discipline except that of love, and if they laundry machines spirit rc.gn ™°”n.comP,etoly than
disobedience were unknown. Otherwise I pr them indoors. When the our dear ol < • rnmen* >ias do
it would have been impossible for the if ^J^J^rèïurncd to the con- Yet the as l
Sisters to take ciiarge of a hundred sn .1 a99j8ted in folding them cided to o > hmdod me from tho
small children in addition to all their ven ' . jroning, which occupied write, a let o * heart-
other duties. In spite of their I of tho week. The sheets dear little M^the^nly^to^ heart
work they wore the happiest, ga>’09t I t1™ were mangled. For the ,r*e“ w°Wo arc moving to the kinder-

spot in our memories. Very poor, they I la”8 ® *burned a now altar cloth last family , an o _ 8 a m0nth old,
lived with the utmost simplicity, eat-I Dieu knew we did our have had •
ing the coarsest peasant food. They yca*'1 did not blame us. When wo she too mus g f0r tho
had never taken boarders, and when we best, , Ci- we will put a cloth jliThishas - —. , been power-
arrived, begging for shelter, they were press the ' ®ccidents." “ The poor Bretons. They lmo been powe^
frightened at the thought of providing over it^-o P? t ido and delight, less to avert the * , ve de
fer people from " la grande monde." Panneriph7adv had sent them the ma- ! beloved bisters. Tempests 

" We cannot live with the peasants, Some rich la y

THOUGHTS

Devotion to the Sacred Heart is 
vain if it does not make us appreciate 
the love oi God for us and stir up our 
love for Him. The Sacred Heart is 
only a symbol of the Divine charity. 
Affection in virtuous actions should lie 
the result of reverence for it.
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